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Methodist Church Circuit NotesLOCAL AND SPECIAL /to the eyepresent the actual facts 
with a realism which could not beThe Weekly Monitor Ü

Prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing at MO.

On aqeountjof the School Exhibition 
Mn: meeting in connection

conveyed by the most skilful assem
blage of words.

Some have objected to the exhibition 
on various grounds. But. the purpose 
of the Government h^> been accom
plished. The pictures have, shown to 
thousands what the heroic troops are 
doing and suffering, and have awak
ened a stronger desire to do every
thing possible to assist and encourage 
the men who are in the thick of the 
struggle so as to bring the awful car
nage and destruction to a speedy and 
successful end. One visitor remarks
that on the occasion of her presence, 
the spectators were as quiet as the 
worshippers iu a cathedral, excepting 
that they occasionally cheered the 
glorious regiments as they appeared 
marching down the roads of France.

ESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

Wanted—Female clerk for grocery 
store, one with some experience pre
ferred. P. H. REED Middleton. UNDERWEARand th» pu 

therewith there will be no Epworth 
League on Friday evening.

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Published Every Wednesday

Address all matters of business end 
all money orders payable to

f The Suitor Publishing Ce., Ltd
4 PROPRIETORS AND PUBLISHERS.

The total number of admissions to 
the Provincial Exhibition at Halifax 
this year was 69,035, an excess of 10,- 
506 over last year.

Services next Sunday, Oct. 1st. 
Bridgetown—Sunday school at 10 a.m.. 

Public worship at 7 p.m. Sacrament 
of the Lord’s Supper at this service. 

Granville—11 a.m.
Bentvllle -3 p.m.

For Women, Misses and Little Girls

On Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 
4th and 5th the Misses Dqarness and 
Phelan will show the latest styles In 
trimmed millinery.

'

Bridgetown United Baptist ChurchWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 27, 1916.

' . ' d * I Regular monthly Conference meet
ing on Wednesday at 7.30., followed by 
the quarterly business meeting of the 
Church. •t,.«

B.Y.P.U. on Friday at 7.30 p.m.
Sunday services: Bible School at 10 

a.m., Public worship at 11 a.m. and 
at 7 p.m. At the morning service the 
Communion will be dispensed.

The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at 
the home of Mrs. Marsh, Oct. 3rd, at 
7.30 p.m.

I! f A ZEPPELIN FAILURE ?

The “Bluenose" express trains on 
the D. A. R. made their last trips for 
the season on Saturday. The "Owl” 
train to Annapolis Royal on Saturday 
nights has also been withdrawn for 
this season.

The greatest Zeppelin raid yet made 
; on England occurred on Sunday morn- 

'i tag, the 3rd inst. There were thirteen
or tt,o big airships in the fleet, but 
eleven reached no farther than *he 
coast. Three came to the outskirts of 

were also
A NATIONAL BUSINESS CONFER

ENCELondon. Two of these 
driven back, and one was brought 
to the ground. The hero of the hour

twenty

A
The Rev. E. Underwood wishes to 

1 acknowledge receipt of $5.00 for the 
Belgian Relief Fund from “A Gran
ville Teacher.” the donation has been 
duly forwarded through tile Royal 
Bank of Canada.

Parish St. James Church NotesAt the suggestion of the Right Hon. 
Sir. George Foster, it is proposed towas Lieut. Leefe Robinson, 

one years of age. who was honored | held this autumn, probably in Ottawa, 
■with the V. C. as soon as it was de- a National Business Conference. The 
termined that it was his gun which Deputy Minister of. Trade and Com

merce is issuing pamphlets, intended

The services next Sunday (15tli 
Sunday after Trinity) will he: 
Bridgetown — S a. m. (Holy Commun

ion), 7 p.m.
St. Mary’s, Belleiste—10.30 a.m.. Morn

ing Prayer, Sermon. Holy Commun
ion. Sunday School at il.::0.

St. Peters-by-the-Sea. Young’s Cove— 
2.30 p.m. Sunday School at 1.30. 

WEEK DAYS
Belleisle—Thursday, 7.45 p. m. 
Bridgetown.—Friday 4.50 p.. m. 

Service of Intercession on behalf o'" 
the war. 7.30, Service of Intercession 
on behalf of the Parochial Mission.

set the Zepÿe’.in on fire.
It was about two A. M. when many i to enlist the interest and coopera- 

awakened by guns which indi- tion of the people in all parts of the The marriage of Miss Viola Baltucr,were
cated the approach of the enemy, and Dominion in the subjects to be dis- 1 daughter of A. F. Baltzer of Granville 
thousands rushed into the streets. The cussed. These embrace everything Ferry to Pte. A. R. Gilliatt of the 
search lights flashed across the sky, connected with the Agricultural, Com- 219th Battalion, took place Tuesday 
and in a short time the outline of the mercial, Educational and Industrial morning, Sept. 26th at 11 o’clock. Rev.

development and prosperity in all the : H J. Indoe officiating. After a wed- 
in another direction, to provinces. The pamphlets referred 

to contain on the front page drawings 
representing the total area of Canada, 
the area under settlement and

Zeppelin was observed, turning in one 
and then
avoid the light which blinds the pilot 
and at the same time reveals the lo
cation of the airship, so as to direct
the firing of the guns. Soon a shot course of development, the area that 
took effect, there was a bright flash would be occupied by the present 
oï light, then the whole heavens were population if the density equalled 
Illuminated, explosion followed explo- that of Belgium. We may ge* a pretty 
aicn showing that the fire had reached accurate idea of this comparison in 
the patrol tanks and the great air the following way. Suppose the total 
ship came tumbling head first to the area of Canada to be represented by 
ground, about thirteen miles from the a square whose sides are two and a 
centre of the great city. The fall occa- half inches long. Then, the area under 
Bioned great shouting, and persons settlement and in course of develop- 
who had slept through the gun firing ment would be ’ represented by a 
were awakened by tile loud singing square of half an inch, the area that 
of the National Anthem, as an exprès- ! would be occupied by the present 
sion of devout thanksgiving. population if the density equalled

Not a single Londoner was injured that of the United Kingdom, would he 
hut two persons near the coast were represented by a square of.one eighth 
killed and eleven others injured.

ding collation at the home of the 
bride, the happy couple were conveyed 
by auto to the Bridgetown station, 
where they boarded the eastbound 
express on their wedding trip.

SHERIFFS SALE!in
*

No. 2522A.191(1

IN THE SUPREME COURTThe death of Sarah, wife of Charles
Between

KENNETH HERB.
1 — and —

ALBERT HURLING AND ANNIEj 
J. HURLING,

H. Jones, occurred at Weymouth, N.
S., September 21st, at the age of 
eighty-two. Mrs. Jouçs was an ex
emplary woman had many Christian 
virtues from youth, was very chari
table and of a gentle nature, and was To lie sold at Public Auction by (he
beloved by all who knciv her. She was High Sheriff of the County of Anna- I
the ,flast surviving member of the IN, at the Court House at Bridgetown
family of the late Wm. Haliburton in (he County of Annapolis, Province j
Morse, formerly of Bridgetown. Her of Nova Scotia, on Tuesday, Iho 31st 
husband survives her. Mrs. W. J.} day of October, A. H. 191(1, at (hr 
Hoyt, Mrs. S. K. Mack and Mrs. ( has. hour of o'clock, noon;

Pursuant to an Oilier of Foreelsure ;
and sale made hert-th and dated the : \y-e, the undersigned dairymen of
21st day of September. A.T» 1910. unless BrUlgetown find we cannot produce 
before the date of the said s.dL lue 
amount due to the Plaintiff on the ’
.Mortgage sought to he foreclosed here
in. together with interest to the date 
of payment and his costs to be t^ed 
he paid to him or his Solicitor nr into

STRONG- & WHITMANPlaintiff.

Defendants. ( Ruggles Block: ’Phone 32

RISK IN PRICE OF MILK

Wheeler, all oi this town are nieces 
oi" the deceased lady.

of an inch, and the area that would be 
Every avenue was crowded with occupied by the present population if 

vehicles of many kinds rushing in the the density equalled that of Belgium 
direction of the ruins. Those who would be represented by a square of 
first reached the place witnessed a a little more than one-sixteenth of an

inch. -, One may see in this way what 
an opportunity there is for immigrat
ion. And if the judgment of those most

Lighter Day Steel Ranges
and deliver milk at the present price 
and make a living profit. The price 

; of ”15 Muds of feed and also help 
has increased much in the ir-i, 12"' 
years.

It might also be noted that in all 
other towns milk has been sold at Sc

»An interesting game of base hall 
was played at Lawrencetown last 
Friday afternoon between teams from 
Lawrencetown and Paradise. When 
the Lawrencetown team went in to 
oat in the last half of the ninth 
innings, the score stood 6-2 in favor 
of Paradise.

But the Lawrencetown team Yal-

horrible sight. Amid the tangled and 
” broken remains were the charred half 
», JokSved bodies of the crew, revealing

the terrible ordegl through which they ; competent to form an opinion is 
passed. - . correct, the opportunity will be cm-

The' bodies, however, wërS scafij braced by tens of thousands from 
covered and afterwards placed

We haVé a sample of the new
Lighter Day Steel Range in our
window. It is the latest and best 
in cooking ranges.

<
Court ;

ALL that loh ot land containing fifty 
neresj lying and being in the
Li-tT.ty of Annapolis, and bounded as 
follows : Beginning on the west side of 
the Thorne Hill Road at the south- 

ncil at their ninth innings and sent vast angle of 100 acres granted to Wil-.
yve men C",>. ÙC heme plate, making ham Anderson in the District of Dal-
", ,. 1 „ „ - housie; thence running north cighty-the final score ,-6 in lavor of seven '(legJ.^3 thirty minutes west
Lawrencetown. The batteries were: twenty-five chains; thence south two 
For Lawrencetown : Sam Bishop and degrees thirty minutes west twenty 
Victor Whitman ; for Paradise: Fred chains; thence south eightv-seven de-!
_ , . ,, „ grecs thirty minutes east twenty-five.
Ruggies and Eddie Bishop. 1 . . B. c|jajns. thence north two degrees ■
Sims was the efficient empire. thirty minutes east twenty chains to

the place of beginning, said land con- 1
veyed to Thomas Anderson by grant j _ _ _
and recorded in Registry of Deeds for \
Annapolis County in book a. page is. j y0 Contract Holders and 

Second : ALL that certain l”t nf land

and 9c per quart for some time.
On and after October 1st of this

year we purpose to charge 7c per 
quart for milk.in the overcrowded portions of Europe, 

at the conclusion of-the- wag^lt will 
be very necessary foi our legislators

oak coffins and buried.
JThe£e were some complaints, on the 

ground that such coffins were wZfStCGrro provide for the admission of ofily 
In such a case. But, the authorities such persons as give evidence of 
decided that though these men were physical, mental, and moral ability 
enemies they must have a respectable to cope successfully with their new

surroundings. The Deputy Minister of 
Trade and Commerce will be glad to 
give all possible
persons who apply. The time of tne 
Conference will soon be announced.

(Signed;)
S. F. PRAT 
H. W. KING 
L. R. MILLER.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

KARL FREEMANw » d/a,burial.
Londoners were glad, not only be

cause the Zeppelins had failed in their 
endeavors, and none of their fellow 
citizens were killed, but, because it 
was "made clear to them that the de
fense provided by the Government 
against such raids was becoming re
markably efficient.

Experts who examined the ruins 
were surprised to find sd much wood 
employed in the construction of the 
air ships, and expressed their con
viction that aluminium must be get
ting very scarce in Germany.

One London mother said, that during 
tee raid she gathered her three little 
children around her, and prayed that 
they might be fielded from the dan
ger, but, it otherwise, that they might 
aU find a happy home in, heaven. The 
youngest child, when shq ended the 
prayer, innocently asked, “Are. we 
thçre now, Mother?"

a
WWiinformation to

W» HEAVY and SHELF HARDWARE
An interesting event took place on 

the 14th inst., in the parlor of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. N. Weave, Granville 
street, Bridgetown, when Ethel Alma 
Titus and pte. Chester Raymond Mes
senger of the 219th Battalion, were 
united in marriage, tlie Rev. M. C. 
Higgins of Milton, Queens County, 
officiating. The bride was attired in 
Joffre blue silk poplin trimmed with 
white silk ribbon and sash to match. 
She wore the conventional bridal veil, 
caught with silk moss roses. The 
happy couple spent a few days among 
their many friends, after which the 
groom joined his Battalion at Aider- 
shot. Mr. and Mrs. Messenger have 
the best wishes of their many friends.

\V. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
; Creditors of the Canadian ♦GERMAN VIEW HE A WORD OF 

HONOUR
situate, lying and being in Dalhousie, 
in the County of Annapolis, bounded as i 
follows: Beginning at a pile of stones i 
standing on the Eastern side of the 
road from Dalhousie Settlement to 
Bridgetown, by Thorne Mill and oppo- I Take notice that whereas the above-

named Company is in liquidation under 
the Winding Up Act (Canada), James G. 
Forrester, lui Credit Foncier Building, 
Vancouver, B.C, being the liquidator,and

Home Investment Co., 
Ltd., in liquidation.It will be remembered that fourteen 

Germans belonging to the interned 
German steamers the Kronprinz and 
the Eitel Friederick, in a United 
States port, pledged their word of 
honor that if allowed a short absence 
they would return to their ships. They 
have not returned. It is understood 
that some, if not all of them, have 
made their way to Germany and have 
connected themselves with the army. 
Mr. Gerard, the American Ambassador 
in Berlin reports that when he 
tirought the matter to the notice of 
Herr Zimmerman, Germany’s Foreign 
Secretary, the latter said that these 
eicaped men are really honorable 
citizens, but they merely considered 
that "the pledge they gave was not 
precisely the same as their word of 
honor.”

That Is, indeed, a distinction without 
a difference. The result is that strict 
Instructions have been given re
penting the safe Guarding of the re
maining interned men, and the taking 
of their photographs, to which Count 
Bernstorff, before he was requested 
to leave Washington, objected on the 
ground that a German officer's word 
was as good as his bond, ar.rt *o 
photograph such men would be a 
disgrace to Germany.

IU

-site the north line of land granted to >
A. Anderson ; thence running east 
thirty-two ’chai
thirtv-one chains and twenty-five 
links; thence west thirtv-two chains ! Whereas, the Provincial Treasurer of

the Province of Nova Scotia has in his 
hands the sum of $25,000.00 deposited 
under the provisions of Chapter 12 of the 
Acts of 1906, and amendments thereto, st 
security for the payment of just claim of 
the creditors and contract holder resident 
wthin the Province;
Therefore, all persons claiming the ben
efit of soid deposit are required on or be
fore the 20th day of October, 1916, to fil 
their claims with the Provincial Treas
urer. Such claims $hould also be filed 
with the liquidator of the Company.

Great Saving in Foot wearns; thence south

to the road aforesaid; thence north by 
the said road to the place of beginning 
save and except a strip of land deeded 
by the said Thomas Anderson to James 
Anderson and now owned by William 
McGill being in width twenty rods and 
running from the road parallel with 
the north line of said lot. keeping said 
width of twenty-one rods to the rear 
of the lot; the said lands now' owned 
and possessed by William McGill being 
twenty acres, having in said lot des
cribed eighty acres.

We can fit you out nicely in Summer
.

Fleet Footwear
LADIES’ AND MISSES’

White Canvas Pumps and BootsVISIT OF REV. (DR.) T. STANNAGE 
BOYLE, H.D, PRESIDENT OF 
KINGS COLLEGE, WINDSOR

*
t :WAR FILMS MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’

Combination Canvas and Rubber 
Sneakers and Sneakerettes

in Brown, White and Blue

For further information apply to the 
ndersigned,

Third : ALL that certain lot of land 
situate, lying and being on the west
ern side of the road leading from Dal
housie Settlement to Durlands Settle-

A welcome visitor in our midst last 
“week-end” was the Rev. T. Stannage 
Boyle,, D.D., President of King's Col
lege, Windsor, N.S. He preached at 
both services in St. James Church on 
Sunday. In the morning he prefaced 
his sermon by a very encouraging 
reference relative to the University of 
Kings College. Like all other colleges. 
Kings is suffering as the result of the 
war, a large proportion of her present 
day students having volunteered for 
overseas service. Nevertheless the 
outlook is full of hope, and the Presi
dent asked for unabated interest and 
support.

During his sermon both morning 
and evening, he made special reference 
to the coming Parochial Mission to be 
conducted by the Rev. Archdeacon 
Martell, Oct. 8-15, pointing out that 
such a Mission has a particular and 
urgent message in times such as these.

In the afternoon the Dr. preached at 
the annual Harvest Thanksgiving 
isle. He also spoke at the monthly 
Service in St. Mary’s Curch, Belle- 
service of united Intercession of be
half of the War in the Methodist 
Church after the usual evening service.

Whilst in town Dr. Boyle was a 
guest of the Rev. E. and Mrs. Under
wood, at the Rectory.

The British Government has per
illed the cinematograph meiv to 
liait the various warfronts, and the 
Mult is a series of war films, which 
are being exhibited in England to Iro^. 
sense and intensely interested specta
tes.

STUART IENKS, 
Deputy Attorney-General 

Da ted September 15th, 1916ment in the County aforesaid, and 
abutted and bounded as follows, that 
is to say: Beginning at a large rock 
standing at the distance of fifty-six 
chains sixty-six links on a course 
north from the rear line of the Dal
housie lots; from thence running west 
sixty chains; thence south sixteen 
chains sixty-six links to the place of 
beginning, save and except a strip 
twenty-two rods and fifteen links in 
width on the north side of said lot 
deeded by the said Thomas Anderson 
to James Anderson and now owned and 
occupied by William McGill • running 
from the road parallel with the north 
line of said lot keeping said width of 
twenty-two rods and fifteen links to 
the rear of the lot, the said land now 
owned and possessed by William Mc
Gill being forty aerçs, leaving in said 
lot described sixty acres, together with 
all and singular the easements, tene
ments and hereditaments to the same 
belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Terms of Sale—10 per centum at 
time of sale and remainder on delivery 
of deed.

Dated at Bridgetown in the County 
of Annapolis this 23rd day of Sept
ember, A. D. 1916.
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It Doesn’t Pay Granville Street 
Boot and Shoe Store J. E. LLOYDBeenes in Mesopotamia, along the 

■hallow marsh-fringed banks of the 
Tfisrls, with transports laden with 
•tores and carrying the wounded ; of 
Russia’s successful army and the 
Cossacks pursuing the enemy over 
Gelds of snow; of the review of Cana
dian troops in England, with Lloyd 
George standing in his car and re
ceiving their hearty salutations; of 
the fierce fighting of the Somme, with 
the great guns booming and carrying 
destruction among the trenches and 
troops of the enemy, of the brave 
charges of British Soldiers and their 
return to their base with German 
prisoners; and of the more thrilling 
and saddening spectacle oi the drop
ping of the men in the ranks, the 
bringing in of the wounded by the 
stretcher bearers, the skilful atten
tions of doctors and nurses, and the 
burying of the dead. In fact these war 
films cover all the principal events 
in the history of this greatest and 
most destructive of all wars. They

to buy inferior articles for 
home use, no matter how 
small the article is.
With matches, as with 
everything else, it pays to 
buy the best.

Women’s Shoes at
$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, up to $5.00

Halifax Herald:—Mayor Church, of 
Toronto, who spent part of last week 
in Halifax, returned home via the 
Annapolis Valley and Bay of Fundy 
route. While in St. John he told The 
Telegraph that in the famous Anna
polis Valley he was delighted with 
the scenery and the evidence of 
growth. He added that this part of the 
Dominion is not so well known in 
Upper Canada as it should be, and, 
were its advantages properly placed 
before the people of that part of 
Canada, the result would be an influx 
of summer visitors, the majority of 
whom now go to points in the United 
States.

EDDY’S At every price we name we offer the best SHOE value that the same pijpe can 
secure anywhere.

We wish particularly to show you a Patent Cloth Top Button Boot, now on dis
play in our window, which we are offering at the very low price of $3.25. 
This boot is very stylish and has the appearance of a much higher priced 
boot. Exceptionally good quality for the price. ^

Owing to the rapid advance in the price of all kinds of leather footwear, we can 
only sell this boot for the above price while our present supply lasts.

4

“Silent Parlor” 
Matches

will save your time and 
temper, for they are good 
strikers—safe, sure and silent

HVBuy Now *
r"J. H. EDWARDS,

High Sheriff in and for the 
County of Annapolis. 

HERMANN C, MORSE of Queen Street 
Bridgetown, in the County of An- [ 
napolis, Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

ALWAYS ASK FOR J. H. LONGMIRE & SONSEDDY’S
BRIDGETOWN, N. SQUEEN STREET51
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Turnbull’s Unshrinkable
“CEETEE”BRAND

FOR MEN

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable
Blue Label

$1.25 $1.50 $1.75
ALSO FLEECE LINED

Green Label Red Label

FOR BOYS
Fleece Lined—all sizes

Also a Heavy Rib in this make, sizes 28, 80 and 32 only 
While they last 25c the garment

Infants’ Bands and Vests
All Qualities—Fine Assortment

We are paying 30c per pound for Butter 
and 30c per dozen for Eggs
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